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Void-by-void versus multiple void interaction under mode

I-mode II or mode I-mode III loading conditions
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aDepartment of Mechanical Engineering, Solid Mechanics, Technical University of Denmark,
DK-2800 Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark

Abstract

Ductile crack initiation, governed by void growth to coalescence, is controlled by two

distinct mechanisms, namely: (i) boid-by-void growth, where substantial growth of

the void closest to the crack tip precedes growth of other voids, and (ii) multiple void

interaction, where the voids grow simultaneously and interact in the vicinity of the

crack tip prior to crack advance. Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002) [Int. J. Solids

and Struct, 39: 3581-3597] studied the two mechanisms in detail under far-field mode I

loading conditions and demonstrated their interference by changing the size and spacing

of discretely modeled voids. The present numerical work focuses on mixed mode loading

conditions rather than limiting the study to mode I and takes up the question; how will

a change in the far-field loading conditions affect the shift between the two mechanisms?

A pre-existing straight crack with nearby discretely modeled voids in an elastic-plastic

material is considered by a specialized 2D plane strain setting capable of out-of-plane

displacements to allow for combinations of mode I, mode II, and mode III. Details of

the void-by-void growth versus the multiple void interaction mechanisms are laid out

for a range of load cases and geometrical void configurations, and increasing the mode

mixity is found to favor void-by-void growth accompanied by a higher load intensity

required on the far-field boundary to initiate the crack. The change between the two

mechanisms is tied to a change in the deformation field that surrounds the voids, and

the study reveals significant deformation that stretches above (and below) the row of

discrete voids for increasing shear mode contributions yielding an increase in the void

rotation.
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Nomenclature

E Young’s modulus

f0 Initial void volume fraction

g Determinant of the metric tensor in the reference configuration

G Determinant of the metric tensor in the current configuration

Gs Elastic shear modulus

J Far-field load intensity

KI , KII , KIII Stress intensity factors for mode I, mode II, and mode III, respectively

Lijkl Instantaneous moduli

N Hardening exponent

r0 Initial crack tip radius

R0 Initial void radius

Rff Far-field radius

sij, s
ij Covariant and contravariant components, respectively, of the Cauchy stress deviator

T i Surface tractions

ui Displacement in the ith direction

xi Cartesian coordinates

X0 Spacing between voids

ηij Lagrangian strain tensor

θII/I, θIII/I Mode mixity ratio for mode I-mode II and mode I-mode III, respectively

ν Poisson’s ratio

σ von Mises stress

σij Cauchy strain tensor

σy Initial yield stress

τij Kirchhoff stress tensor

φ Void rotation angle

χ Deformed ligament width

χ0 Initial ligament width

ψ Angle to a material point on the far-field boundary
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1. Introduction

The mechanism of ductile failure plays an important role in the assessment of struc-

tural integrity and several mechanisms, spanning multiple scales, are known to interact

through a long sequence of events that eventually leads to material separation (Pineau

et al., 2016). At severe plastic deformation, voids typically emerge from inclusions in

the material either by debonding or particle cracking (see for instance Legarth, 2005;

Benzerga et al., 2016). Upon further loading, the voids grow and coalesce to lead a

propagating tearing crack. That is, the growth mechanism of the individual voids and

their interaction are crucial to the ductile tearing process and of key importance to

understand and enhance plate tearing toughness. Aravas and McMeeking (1985); Hom

and McMeeking (1989) studied a blunt crack tip with a single void located immediately

in front of the tip and exposed the setup to mode I loading under the assumption of

small-scale yielding. Their results show the void growing primarily towards the crack

tip and perpendicular to the applied mode I loading direction, which later has been

confirmed in similar studies where a row of several voids was embedded in front of the

crack tip. Gu (2000); Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002); Kim et al. (2003) included six

discretely modeled voids in their studies and revealed increasing crack resistance for

decreasing initial void volume fraction. The mechanisms behind the change in crack re-

sistance are that the voids grow individually with little influence from the neighboring

voids (the so-called void-by-void mechanism) for a small initial void volume fraction

in the homogenized material, whereas the voids grow simultaneously and neighboring

voids interact (the so-called multiple void mechanism) for a large initial void volume

fraction. This conclusion was reached for both circular cylindrical voids modeled in 2D

plane strain (Tvergaard and Hutchinson, 2002) and for spherical voids modeled in 3D

(Kim et al., 2003). Furthermore, Kim et al. (2003) concluded that model predictions

based on the circular cylindrical 2D voids in plane strain underestimate the crack re-

sistance compared to the 3D spherical voids - in particular for low values of the initial

void volume fraction.

Several investigations have been dedicated to studying the effect of introducing

additional rows of voids above and below the primary row immediately in front of the

crack tip, changing the void shape of the discretely modeled voids, introducing second

phase particles, and shifting the relative location of voided rows (Gao et al., 2005;
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Hütter et al., 2012, 2013). It has been demonstrated that by adding additional rows

of voids above and below the primary row shield the voids in the vicinity of the tip

(serving as the subsequent crack path) which results in stagnant crack growth and,

hence, higher crack resistance. Srivastava et al. (2017) discovered several advantages

of designing such microstructure and put forward a numerical demonstration of their

findings by introducing a systematic wave formed pattern of voids that forces the crack

to grow in a certain direction and thereby increasing the overall tearing toughness.

The main focus in the literature has been on mode I loading in an effort to bring

out a clear picture of the mechanisms involved in ductile crack initiation and growth.

Real life loading scenarios, however, comprise of mixed mode conditions and knowledge

on the interaction from such conditions on a pre-existing crack path is limited. Roy

and Narasimhan (1999) investigated the evolution of a single void embedded in front

of a blunt crack tip under mixed mode I-mode II loading conditions and demonstrated

significant void growth for pure mode I (which has been documented earlier) whereas

the void growth eventually saturated for the highest mode mixity ratio considered.

The present study takes the study of Roy and Narasimhan (1999), and the study of

Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002), one step further and focuses attention on a single

row of several voids subjected to mixed mode loading conditions. The present work

addresses; (i) the void growth and the related reduction in the ligaments between voids,

and (ii) evaluate changes to the fracture toughness, accordingly, for mixed mode I-mode

II and mixed mode I-mode III.

The paper is structured as follows. The problem at hand is outlined in Section 2,

after which the material model is presented in Section 3 together with the numerical

model. The obtained results are discussed in Section 4 and concluding remarks are

given in Section 5.

2. Problem formulation

This study considers the problem illustrated in Fig. 1, modeled in the x1x2-plane under

plane strain condition. The setup mimics the original problem considered in Tvergaard

and Hutchinson (2002) but loads the blunt crack tip by mixed mode far-field loading

conditions. Although the mixed mode loading conditions can be considered using anti-

symmetric boundary conditions, the entire domain is modeled here. The initial blunt
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crack tip has radius r0, which is discretely modeled together with six circular cylindrical

voids as depicted in Fig. 2. The radius of the individual voids is denoted R0 and all voids

are located along the x1-axis at x2 = 0. The relative spacing between two neighboring

voids is X0 (measured from void center to void center). For ligament 1 , X0 is measured

from the crack tip center to the center of void 1 (see Fig. 2). The domain boundary

is modeled as being far from the crack tip by imposing Rff = 10000X0, where Rff is

the outer radius. Thus, an assumption of small-scale yielding is valid.

The initial void volume fraction, f0, of the homogenized material covering the vicin-

ity of the individual voids is controlled by the void radius and void spacing as follows;

f0 = π (R0/X0)
2 (defined in Tvergaard and Hutchinson, 2002) on which the initial

crack tip radius, r0, has no influence.

The present study will investigate pure mode I loading as well as mixed mode

loading conditions comprising of mode I-mode II loading and mode I-mode III loading,

respectively. The mixed mode loading conditions will be applied as linear combinations

of the following far-field displacement components, ui,

Pure mode I:

u1 =
KI

2Gs

√
Rff

2π
cos

(
ψ

2

)[
κ− 1 + 2 sin2

(
ψ

2

)]
u2 =

KI

2Gs

√
Rff

2π
sin

(
ψ

2

)[
κ+ 1− 2 cos2

(
ψ

2

)]
u3 = 0

Pure mode II:

u1 =
KII

2Gs

√
Rff

2π
sin

(
ψ

2

)[
κ+ 1 + 2 cos2

(
ψ

2

)]
u2 =

KII

2Gs

√
Rff

2π
cos

(
ψ

2

)[
κ− 1− 2 sin2

(
ψ

2

)]
u3 = 0

Pure mode III:

u1 = u2 = 0

u3 =
2KIII

Gs

√
Rff

2π
sin

(
ψ

2

)
where KI , KII , and KIII are the stress intensity factors for mode I, mode II, and mode

III, respectively, κ = 3−4ν in plane strain, Gs = E/(2(1+ν)) is the shear modulus, E
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is Young’s modulus, ν is Poisson’s ratio, and ψ ∈ [−π; π] is the angle to the material

point on the far-field boundary (ψ = 0 coincides with the x1-axis and positive counter-

clockwise, see Fig. 1). The total far-field load intensity will be quantified through the

stress intensity factors for the three individual fracture modes in the following manner:

J = K2
I

(
1− ν2

E

)
+K2

II

(
1− ν2

E

)
+K2

III

(
1 + ν

E

)
. (1)

In the presentation of results, this far-field quantity is normalized by the initial

yield stress, σy, and the initial void spacing, X0. Throughout, for the results on mode

I-mode II loading KIII = 0, while for mode I-mode III loading KII = 0.

The loading is applied by increasing the far-field stress intensity factors monotoni-

cally from zero. During loading, the void related deformation simultaneously yields a

deformation of the ligaments between the voids which is largely dependent on the far-

field mode mixity. The focus is on this deformation and the crack is assumed to initiate

growth when the ligament between the initial blunt crack tip and void 1 (ligament

1 ) has reduced to a critical width of χ/χ0 = 0.5 (as in Tvergaard and Hutchinson,

2002). A generic representation is presented in Fig. 3, where χ0 defines the undeformed

ligament width and χ defines the width of the same ligament but in its deformed con-

figuration. Both χ0 and χ are determined as the projected distance parallel to the

x1-axis between the two highlighted nodes in Fig. 3. These two nodes are chosen such

that, in the undeformed configuration, the distance between them is the smallest possi-

ble. Displacements along the x2-direction are not taken into account when calculating

χ0 and χ. It should be mentioned that the approach taken to calculate the ligament

reduction is only suitable for the low contributions of the shear modes considered. A

relative increase in the shear contribution may deform the ligaments such that the

shortest distance can no longer be approximated by the horizontal distance.

In addition to the void growth, the void rotation denoted φ is considered as an

indication of the level of deformation going into the material surrounding the voids

(see Fig. 4). The angle is defined solely in the x1x2-plane for the mode I-mode II load

case by the rotation of the dashed line connecting the node at the top and bottom

of the void in the undeformed state (see Fig. 4a). The mode I-mode III load case is

treated in a similar manner, but solely in the x2x3-plane (see Fig. 4b). The embedded

single row of voids is located in the desired path for a pure mode I crack. However,

this is not necessarily the desired path for a mixed mode crack as it might deviate from
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a straight crack path in an isotropic solid. The shear mode contribution considered

in this study is, however, small and hence it is reasonable to approximate the crack

path as straight. Furthermore, the choice of only including one single row of voids is

to investigate the fundamentals of mode mixity on crack tip void interaction.

3. Model: constitutive relations and finite element formulation

3.1. J2-flow theory

An isotropic elastic-plastic material following J2-flow theory is employed in the compu-

tations. Finite deformations are accounted for and the uni-axial true stress-logarithmic

strain relation takes the form

ε =


σ
E

for σ < σy

σy
E

(
σ
σy

)1/N
for σ ≥ σy

(2)

where E is Young’s modulus, σy is the initial yield stress, N is the strain hardening

exponent, and σ =
√

3/2sijsij is the von Mises effective stress, where sij is the Cauchy

stress deviator. From Eq. (2), the tangent modulus is defined by Et = dσ/dε. In

this work, a total Lagrangian formulation is used within a hypo-elastic framework,

assuming small elastic strains but large plastic strains. In this formulation, ηij is

the Lagrangian strain tensor given as ηij = 1
2

(
ui,j + uj,i + uk,iuk,j

)
. The incremental

relationship between Kirchhoff stresses, τij and Lagrangian strains is

τ̇ ij = Lijklη̇kl

where Lijkl are the instantaneous moduli taken from Hutchinson (1973), and the total

strain increment decomposes into an elastic part, η̇eij, and a plastic part, η̇pij, respec-

tively. Here, with the plastic strain increment being calculated on basis of the Jaumann

rate of the Cauchy stress tensor and the Cauchy stress deviator. The relation between

the Kirchhoff and Cauchy stress tensor is σij =
√
G/gτ ij, where g and G are the

determinant of the metric tensor in the reference configuration and current deformed

configuration, respectively. The principle of virtual work is on incremental form de-

scribed as ∫
V

(
τ̇ ijδηij + τ iju̇k,iδuk,j

)
dV =

∫
S

Ṫ iδuidS
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where τ ij is the Kirchhoff stress tensor, ui is the deformation tensor and T i are the

surface tractions. The left-hand side is integrated over the volume V whereas the

right-hand side is integrated over the surface S, both in the undeformed configuration.

A comprehensive description of the governing equations can be found in Tvergaard

(1990).

3.2. Finite element formulation

All analyses are carried out using a quasi-static, finite element framework built into

an in-house Fortran code. The material domain, depicted in Fig. 1, is discretized

using a special eight-node 2D plane strain element with an additional nodal degree

of freedom to account for out-of-plane deformations. The purpose-built element is

described in Andersen et al. (2018), sustaining the plane strain condition by enforcing

the total out-of-plane strain component, η33, to zero. Shortly described, the basis of

the element is a 20-node 3D brick element, but here collapsed in the x3-direction such

that it has no physical extension in this direction and all coinciding nodes are merged.

All dependencies of the displacement gradients in the x3-direction are thereby written

out of the element formulation. This gives the opportunity to investigate the desired

mixed mode load cases without introducing computationally costly 3D elements with

constraint equations.

Figure 5 displays the discretization in the vicinity of the voids, here for the model

parameter set of r0/X0 = 1/10 and R0/X0 = 1/15. For all models, a fine mesh

area consisting of 7960 elements in the path of the crack is used to capture the void

expansion, the thinning of the ligaments, and the resulting crack initiation. The mesh

is coarsened in the radial direction towards the far-field boundary in order to reduce

the total number of elements without compromising the accuracy of results. A total of

9526 elements with 88,035 degrees of freedom are used.

4. Results

The initial void spacing, X0, is kept constant throughout, while both the initial crack

tip radius, r0, and the initial void radius, R0, are subject to a parameter study in the
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range (here normalized with X0)

r0/X0 ∈ [ 1/30 ; 1/10 ]

R0/X0 ∈ [ 1/60 ; 1/15 ]

where the latter yields an initial void volume fraction in the range: f0 ∈ [ 0.000873 ; 0.014 ].

The choice of parameter intervals is adopted from Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002)

to facilitate a direct comparison of results. Pure mode I loading is considered to form

a basis for comparison, while the primary focus is on mixed mode loading conditions

with a dominant mode I component. The ratio between the shearing mode (mode II

or mode III) to the normal mode (mode I) is in the range of

θII/I ∈ [ 0 ; 0.5 ]

θIII/I ∈ [ 0 ; 0.5 ]

where θII/I = KII/KI and θIII/I = KIII/KI , respectively. The mode mixity ratios are,

throughout, chosen sufficiently low such that voids remain open rather than collapsing,

as would be expected for intense mode II or mode III. All material parameters used in

the following are listed in Table 1 and resembles ductile medium-strength steel.

To demonstrate the deformation inflicted by the individual load cases, Fig. 6 presents

the deformation contours for a setup with an initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/30

and an initial void volume fraction of R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014). Each subfigure

shows, respectively, the pure mode I load case, the mode I-mode II load case with a

ratio of θII/I = 0.2, and the mode I-mode III load case with a ratio of θIII/I = 0.2. The

applied far-field load intensity is approximately J/(σyX0) ≈ 0.5 in all contour plots,

with J calculated from Eq. (1). The deformation is concentrated near the voids (dis-

regarding deformation in the u3-direction) for pure mode I loading, whereas it spreads

largely above and below the voids for mode I-mode II and mode I-mode III, respec-

tively. Since the far-field load intensity is equal in the three load cases, the mode I

contribution will be different and the results clearly underline that mode I loading is

responsible for void growth while the shearing modes are responsible for shear defor-

mation in the material surrounding the voids. The out-of-plane deformation, u3, (in

the x3-direction) is depicted in Fig. 6c and exists only in the mode I-mode III load

case.
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The first investigation focuses on how the initial crack tip radius influences the far-

field load intensity (quantified by the relation in Eq. (1)) required to deform ligament

1 to a level of χ/χ0 = 0.5. Figure 7 depicts with asterisks the applied far-field

load intensity in pure mode I (θII/I = θIII/I = 0) as a function of the initial void

volume fraction, f0, for two different initial crack tip radii, r0/X0 = 1/30 (Fig. 7a) and

r0/X0 = 1/10 (Fig. 7b). Also depicted in both figures is a reference curve, shown as

a dotted line, which has been extracted from the work of Tvergaard and Hutchinson

(2002) for the case of r0/X0 = 1/10. A good agreement with Tvergaard and Hutchinson

(2002) is obtained for the same parameter set (see Fig. 7b) and the exponential-like

increase in far-field load intensity, and thereby also the increase in fracture toughness,

is reproduced. Comparing Figs. 7a and 7b, a small increase in far-field load intensity

is revealed in the former for the decrease in initial crack tip radius going from r0/X0 =

1/10 to r0/X0 = 1/30.

The exponential-like increase in far-field load intensity for decreasing initial crack

tip radius also exists when applying a shearing mode to the far-field boundary. Figure 7

presents additionally the far-field load intensity for a mode mixity ratio of θII/I = 0.2

(mode I-mode II) and θIII/I = 0.2 (mode I-mode III) required to reach χ/χ0 = 0.5. For

each value of initial void volume fraction, an increase in fracture toughness is evident

when applying a mixed mode loading condition, although the effect is dependent on

both the mode mixity and initial void volume fraction. Both mode I-mode II and

mode I-mode III load cases display nearly the same toughness for the largest initial

void volume fraction (f0 = 0.014), whereas the mode I-mode III load case displays the

largest fracture toughness at the lower initial void volume fraction (f0 = 0.000873).

This difference in fracture toughness between loading conditions is more distinct for

the smaller initial crack tip radius (compare Fig. 7a and 7b).

The far-field load intensity determined by Eq. (1), and employed in Fig. 7, takes

into account the contributions from both mode I, mode II and mode III. However,

disregarding mode II and mode III contributions, and thereby only considering the

mode I contribution, for the mode mixity load cases will not lower the far-field load

intensity to the level predicted for pure mode I (see Fig. 7). Thus, a shielding effect on

the void growth originates from the far-field shear mode contributions yielding delayed

crack initiation.
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The fracture toughness dependency on the loading conditions is directly linked to

the void expansion presented in Fig. 8. Here, the relative volume expansions V/V0 for

void 1 and 2 are shown for an initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/10 and an initial

void volume fraction of R0/X0 = 1/60 (f0 = 0.000873). In the pure mode I load case,

depicted with a thin solid line, void 1 grows rapidly. In contrast, the volume of the

first void evolves slower when a shear mode is applied (with mode I-mode III being

slowest), cementing that mode I drives void growth. It should, however, be noted that

due to the plane strain assumption only the displacements in the x1x2-plane is taken

into account when calculating the void volume, thus it yields a projected image of the

void growth in the case of mode I-mode III loading (leaving out the u3-displacements

in the volume calculations). The slower evolution in the void volume for mixed mode

loading conditions also manifests itself through a higher toughness (see Fig. 7). The

void-by-void growth mechanism here reveals itself by void 2 showing insignificant

growth in the range of the far-field load intensity considered. To compare with earlier

studies, a reference curve from the work by Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002) (thick

solid lines) is included in Fig. 8.

To focus attention on the influence of mode mixity on the transition from void-

by-void growth to multiple void interaction, the remaining study is limited to the

smallest crack tip radius (ro/X0 = 1/30). Throughout, a crack will be assumed to

initiate whenever χ/χ0 = 0.5 in ligament 1 (see e.g. Benzerga, 2002). At this level of

deformation, the elements near the free surface of the voids, and near the initial blunt

crack tip, still maintain a decent aspect ratio and no remeshing is employed.

4.1. Deformation of ligament 1 and void 1

Figure 9 shows the relationship between the applied far-field load intensity, J/(σyX0),

and the reduction of ligament 1 , χ/χ0, for r0/X0 = 1/30 and R0/X0 = 1/60 in Fig. 9a

and R0/X0 = 1/15 in Fig. 9b, respectively. In line with Fig. 7a, an increased mode

mixity ratio requires higher far-field load intensity to thin ligament 1 to χ/χ0 = 0.5,

which in turn signals higher toughness. That is, the far-field load intensity at which

a crack will initiate is highly dependent on both the initial void volume fraction, the

mode mixity ratio, and the type of mode mixity. It is evident that a large far-field load

intensity is necessary to thin ligament 1 and thereby cause crack initiation (χ/χ0 =

0.5) for the low initial void volume fraction considered in Fig. 9a. This can be assigned
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to the void-by-void growth mechanism, where only one void grows at a time, essentially

limiting the deformation to the first ligament. In contrast, crack initiation occurs at

a lower far-field load intensity for the larger initial void volume fraction (see Fig. 9b),

which results in a more compliant material response and a lower fracture toughness.

The easier crack initiation is tied to the multiple void interaction mechanism which

causes several ligaments to reduce simultaneously. Independent of the initial void

volume fraction, however, the far-field load intensity at crack initiation is significantly

increased by introducing mode mixity loading which again indicates that a major part

of the energy from the shearing modes are going into the surrounding material rather

than going into reducing ligament 1 . The diffuse dissipation of energy in the material

above (and below) the row of voids is not observed to the same extent for the pure

mode I loading.

The rotation of void 1 is considered in the following to investigate the influence

of mode mixity as the material above and below the row of voids seems to deform

additionally when increasing mode mixity. In the same manner as Fig. 9, the rotation

angle, φ, of void 1 (see also Fig. 4) is depicted in Fig. 10 as a function of the reduction

of ligament 1 , χ/χ0. For a low initial void volume fraction, Fig. 10a displays a rotation

largely dependent on both the type of mode mixity and the mode mixity ratio. For

example, the rotation of void 1 reaches 40◦ (the most extreme case) for the largest

mode I-mode II ratio considered, whereas the void rotation is only 33◦ for the largest

mode I-mode III ratio. It is also observed from Fig. 10 that the amount of void rotation

is clearly dependent on the two types of mode mixity for the lowest initial void volume

fraction, whereas the difference diminishes for larger initial void volume fractions (see

Fig. 10b). It is also worth to note that void 1 obtains the largest rotation when

subject to mode I-mode III loading at low mode mixity ratios when compared to mode

I-mode II loading. However, this changes when the mode mixity ratio increases as the

rotation under mode I-mode II loading exceeds that of mode I-mode III.

A relationship between the rotation, φ, for void 1 and the mode mixity ratio, θ,

for both types of mode mixity and fixed energy dissipation is brought out in Fig. 11.

Here, considering a relatively small far-field load intensity at J/(σyX0) = 0.25, so that

crack initiation has not occurred and χ/χ0 > 0.5 in all cases. It is deducted that lower

contributions of the shear mode (either mode II or mode III) will reduce void rotation
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and concentrate the deformation in ligament 1 , whereas the void rotation increases

for higher shear contributions and spread large parts of the energy dissipation to the

material surrounding the row of voids. The relationship between the rotation and the

mode mixity ratio is, however, not the same for the two types of mode mixity. A highly

non-linear relation is predicted for mode I-mode II loading with the mode mixity ratio

having almost no influence on the void rotation for low shear contributions, whereas the

void rotation increases dramatically as the mode mixity ratio increases. On the other

hand, a nearly linear relation between the mode mixity ratio and the void rotation is

predicted for the mode I-mode III loading condition.

4.2. Deformation of ligaments 1 through 6 and voids 1 through 6

Crack initiation has until this point been examined by investigating the reduction of

ligament 1 through the criterion χ/χ0 = 0.5. Next, the reductions of all ligaments

( 1 through 6 ) are subject of investigation and the interaction between voids is high-

lighted. Figure 12 presents all six ligament reductions at the far-field load intensity

required for ligament 1 to reduce to χ/χ0 = 0.5 (see Fig. 9 for the specific far-field

load intensity for each mode mixity case). Here, the two extreme cases for the initial

void volume fraction are considered. Figure 12a depicts clearly the void-by-void growth

mechanism for low initial void volume fraction (see also in Fig. 8), where almost no

deformation is present in the ligaments other than the first two. In fact, the reductions

of the individual ligaments are nearly identical for all mode mixity ratios and type of

mode mixity considered. Only the case of θII/I = 0.5 displays some deformation of all

ligaments for low initial void volume fraction.

Figure 12b displays severe deformation in all of the ligaments for all mode mix-

ities. Here, considering the large initial void volume fraction. This is in line with

the findings in Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002), where interaction between multiple

voids was found for larger initial void volume fractions. The multiple void interaction

is particularly evident for load cases with small shear contributions. But, a tendency

towards a shift in the mechanism from multiple void interaction to void-by-void growth

is seen for higher ratios as the deformation intensifies in ligament 1 , while diminishing

in all others. This suggests that for even higher mode mixity ratios, the void-by-void

growth mechanism could well be achieved. It is, however, important to emphasize that

the far-field load intensity, J/(σyX0), is not the same across the mode mixity ratios and
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the type of mode mixity depicted in Fig. 12. In fact, a great difference is predicted in

the required far-field load intensity to reach a deformation in ligament 1 of χ/χ0 = 0.5

(also evident from Fig. 9b).

Figure 13 depicts the rotation of all six voids, at the fixed far-field load intensity

J/(σyX0) = 0.5, for different mode mixity ratios. Figure 13a considers the smallest

initial void volume fraction (f0 = 0.000873) and shows a significant variation of the

rotation between the voids, where void 1 rotates much more than the remaining five

voids. This is tied to the void-by-void growth mechanism. However, by comparing

Fig. 12a to Fig. 13a it is seen that ligament 2 through 6 remain nearly undeformed,

while the related voids undergo rotations. Thus, the increased deformation above

and below the row of voids introduced by the shear modes primarily affects the void

rotation.

Figure 13b considers a case of large initial void volume fraction and displays a

significant change in the void rotation when compared to the corresponding case of

lower initial void volume fraction (compare to Fig. 13a). The rotation is evident for

both mode I-mode II and mode I-mode III loading conditions which, in turn, ties to the

multiple void interaction mechanism being active. This is especially true for low mode

mixity ratios and nearly equal rotation for all voids (φ = 5◦) is predicted for the lowest

mode mixity ratios (θII/I = θIII/I = 0.1). However, the approximately equal rotation

of all voids ceases as the mode mixity ratio increases and for θII/I = 0.2, and above,

the mode I-mode II loading condition approaches the void-by-void growth mechanism.

The same case is predicted for the mode I-mode III loading condition but only for

θIII/I = 0.5. The tendency of a decreasing void rotation for low mode mixity ratio,

however, may be an artifact of only including six discrete voids in the model.

5. Concluding remarks

The void interaction that takes place in front of an initial blunt crack tip is investigated

with focus on how mixed mode loading conditions affect the shift from void-by-void

growth to multiple void interaction observed by Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002)

under mode I loading. A specialized 2D plane strain, finite strain, finite element model

is employed with six discretely modeled voids embedded in front of the initial crack

tip. Two types of mode mixity are considered, these being; mode I-mode II and mode
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I-mode III loading, respectively, with mode I as the dominant loading component. The

key findings are;

• Mode I-mode II loading condition favors a shift towards the void-by-void growth

mechanism for sufficiently large mode II contribution (θII/I > 0.2), even for a

large initial void volume fraction (see Fig. 12). This is tied to the competition

between the mode II contribution, that attempts closing the voids, and the mode

I contribution that opens the voids. Thus, an increased far-field load intensity

is required compared to mode I loading to thin the first ligament sufficiently to

achieve crack initiation. The increased load intensity contributes to a deformation

spread out above and below the ligaments and as a result, severe in-plane void

rotation is predicted for increased mode II contributions (see Figs. 10 and 13).

Similarly, the void rotation seems to follow the void growth mechanism with

a shift from void-by-void rotation to multiple void rotation as the initial void

volume fraction increases. However, this is highly dependent on the mode mixity

ratio with large ratios favoring multiple void rotation.

• Mode I-mode III loading condition has a similar influence on the overall response

as predicted for the mode I-mode II loading condition. However, the mode III

loading does not involve the same void closing effect and, thus, the competition

between the opening mode and shear mode is essentially absent. This is also

evident from Fig. 11, where a nearly linear relation is predicted between the out-

of-plane void rotation (in the x2x3-plane) and the prescribed mode mixity ratio.

The void rotation, however, originates from a shear deformation of the material

above (and below) the row of voids, and this leads to an increase in the far-field

load intensity required to initiate the crack (see Fig. 9). The introduced mode

III loading is found to favor a shift from multiple void interaction towards void-

by-void growth for the largest initial void volume fraction as well as the highest

mode mixity ratio considered (see Fig. 12). In the same fashion, a shift from

multiple voids rotation towards void-by-void rotation is predicted (see Fig. 13).

The findings for mixed mode loading conditions are in line with the original study

by Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002), where the void-by-void growth mechanism exists

for low initial void volume fractions, while multiple void interaction sets in for materials
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with a high initial void volume fraction. However, a shift from multiple void interaction

to void-by-void growth is predicted for large initial void volume fractions when the shear

contribution is increased.
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Table 1: Material properties.

Parameters Notation Value
Young’s modulus E 200 GPa
Poisson’s ratio ν 0.3
Yield stress σy 600 MPa
Hardening exponent N 0.1
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Figures
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Figure 1: Schematic of the 2D plane strain, small-scale yielding model. Here, Rff is the far-field
radius and the x3-component is out-of-plane (not shown). The far-field boundary loading corresponds
to either mode I loading, mixed mode I-mode II loading, or mixed mode I-mode III loading.
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Figure 2: Schematic of the discretely modeled voids. Here, X0 is the center-to-center void spacing,
r0 is the initial radius of the blunt crack tip, and R0 is the initial radius of the voids. The circled
numbers indicate void number and the framed numbers indicate ligament number.
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Figure 3: Generic representation of the ligament reduction, χ/χ0.
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Figure 4: Generic representation of the void rotation, φ, for (a) mode I-mode II loading and (b) mode
I-mode III loading.

Figure 5: Mesh discretization method for the domain near the crack tip and voids. Here shown for
the parameter set of r0/X0 = 1/10 and R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014).
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Figure 6: Contour plots, each comprises the mode I, mode I-mode II (θII/I = 0.2), and mode I-mode
III (θIII/I = 0.2) loading, showing the displacement field components in (a) the x1-direction, u1, (b)
the x2-direction, u2, and c) the x3-direction, u3, at a far-field load intensity of J/(σyX0) ≈ 0.5. The
model parameters used are r0/X0 = 1/30 and R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7: Applied far-field load intensity, J/(σyX0), extracted when ligament 1 reaches χ/χ0 = 0.5.
Here, shown as function of initial void volume fraction and an initial blunt crack tip radius of (a)
r0/X0 = 1/30 and (b) r0/X0 = 1/10.
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Figure 8: Void 1 expansion curves for r0/X0 = 1/30 and R0/X0 = 1/60 (f0 = 0.000873) for different
load cases. Results from Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002) are included for comparison.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 9: Applied far-field load intensity, J/(σyX0), as a function of reduction of ligament 1 for
different mode mixity ratios, θ, a fixed initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/30, and two initial void
volume fractions, (a) R0/X0 = 1/60 (f0 = 0.000873) and (b) R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 10: Void rotation of void 1 as a function of reduction of ligament 1 for different mode mixity
ratios, θ and a fixed initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/30. Here shown for (a) R0/X0 = 1/60
(f0 = 0.000873) and (b) R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014).
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Figure 11: Void rotation of void 1 as a function of mode mixity, θ, for different initial void volume
fractions, R0/X0, and a fixed initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/30. The values are extracted when
the applied far-field load intensity reaches J/(σyX0) = 0.25.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 12: Ligament reduction of each ligament at the point when ligament 1 has reduced to χ/χ0 =
0.5 at different mode mixity ratios, θ and a fixed initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/30. The initial
void volume fractions are (a) R0/X0 = 1/60 (f0 = 0.000873) and (b) R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 13: Void rotation of each row of voids for different mode mixity ratios, θ, at a far-field load
intensity of J/(σyX0) = 0.5 and a fixed initial crack tip radius of r0/X0 = 1/30. Here shown for (a)
R0/X0 = 1/60 (f0 = 0.000873) and (b) R0/X0 = 1/15 (f0 = 0.014).
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